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A part of the EBSCO family of products

NetLibrary offers a rapidly growing collection 
of eBooks available via convenient Subject Sets. 
Subject Sets include, but are not limited to:

EBSCO is excited to now be the provider of 
NetLibrary eBooks to libraries and other 
institutions worldwide. This synergy of 

NetLibrary eBooks with EBSCO’s multifaceted 
collection of electronic content provides 

customers with even more options for fulfilling 
their growing electronic information needs. 

and growing...

230,000+ 

eBooks

New releases and 
the best-selling titles 
available for eBooks  

and Audiobooks

Categories of  
Audiobooks include:
 • Award-winning titles/authors
 • Best-selling authors
 • Foreign language titles
 • New releases 
 • Popular titles

NetLibrary offers a diverse selection of 
Audiobooks featuring subject coverage 
for many of the most sought-after topics, 
including business, health, medicine,  
self-help and more.

16,000+ 

Audiobooks

 NetLibrary eBooks will soon be available for searching 
alongside all other EBSCOhost® resources. 

 www.netlibrary.com

 • Business, economics and management
 • Computer science & information technology
 • Criminal justice & criminology
 • Education 
 • Engineering/technology
 • Literature
 • Management & leadership
 • Medical (Allied Health, Nursing, Pharmacology)
 • Personal development
 • Reference
 • Social sciences
 • Teacher’s resources



Full Text from the Leading  
Australian Newswires:

b AAP General News

b AAP Sports News

b Australian Broadcasting Corporation

b And more…

Full Text for Leading  
Australia/NZ Reference Books: 

b Australia 

b Australian Birdlife

b Australian Frogs & Reptiles

b Australian Kangaroos & Wallabies

b Australian Marine Fish

b Australian Rainforest Animals

b Australian Rare & Endangered Wildlife

b Australian Sealife

b Australian Wildlife

b Encyclopedia of Australia

b History of Australia

b New Zealand

b  Oceania

b And more…

Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre combines leading Australasian magazines, news-
papers, newswires and reference books to create the largest collection of regional full-text 
content available to libraries in Oceania. This reference collection is a vital resource for 
researchers seeking information on virtually any topic of regional or international interest. 

This database contains cover-to-cover full text for many of the most prominent 
newspapers & magazines, and includes content from the Australian Broadcasting 
Corporation (ABC). The ABC’s Premium News Package covers national & world news, 
business, sports, politics, technology, entertainment and much more. Australia/New 
Zealand Reference Centre also provides access to regional and rural news articles, 
including the relevant news articles first published in the Local News section of ABC 
News Online. 

In addition, Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre  provides strong international 
coverage, including full text from leading periodicals from the United States, United 
Kingdom and around the world.

Content features include:  
b  Full text for leading Australia/New Zealand 

magazines, newspapers and newswires 
b  Full text for leading Australia/New Zealand reference books 
b  Full text for international magazines and newspapers
b Full text for international reference books
b More than 80,000 full-text biographies 
b  An image collection of more than 510,000 

photos, maps & flags 
b Video Encyclopedia of the 20th Century 
b And much more…

Cover-to-Cover  
Full Text for Leading 
Australia/NZ Magazines:

b Architecture Australia

b Australian Geographic

b Australian House & Garden

b Australian PC User

b Australian Women’s Weekly 

b Belle

b Bulletin with Newsweek 

b BusiDate

b Cleo

b Dolly

b Ecodate 

b Geodate 

b Good Health 

b Inside Rugby

b Metro (New Zealand) 

b Motor

b North & South (New Zealand)

b Nutridate

b NW 

b NZ Business

b NZ Marketing Magazine

b Woman’s Day 

b And more…

Cover-to-Cover Full Text for  
Leading Australia/NZ  
Newspapers:

b The Advertiser (Adelaide)

b The Age (Melbourne)

b The Australian (National)

b The Courier Mail (Brisbane)

b The Daily Telegraph (Sydney)

b The Gold Coast Bulletin (Gold Coast)

b The Herald Sun (Melbourne)

b The Nelson Mail (New Zealand)

b The New Zealand Herald (National)

b The Newcastle Herald (Newcastle)

b The Press (New Zealand)

b The Southland Times (New Zealand) 

b The Sunday Age (Melbourne)

b The Sunday Herald Sun (Melbourne)

b Sunday Star-Times (New Zealand)

b The Sunday Tasmanian (Hobart)

b The Sunday Telegraph (Sydney)  

b The Sunday Times (Perth)

b The Sydney Morning Herald (Sydney) 

b  Taranaki Daily News (New Zealand) 

b  The Timaru Herald (New Zealand) 

b  Waikato Times (New Zealand) 

b And more… 

New Scientist 

Newsweek  
(Pacific Edition)

PC Magazine

People

Popular Science

Red Herring

Rolling Stone

Scientific American

Time

U.S. News & World Report

And more…

Full Text for Leading Periodicals 
from the United States and 
United Kingdom:

Archaeology

Architectural Record

Aviation Week &  
Space Technology

Consumer Reports

Discover 

Forbes

Fortune

Good Housekeeping

History Today

Men’s Health

National Geographic

Australia/New Zealand Points of View Reference Centre™ is a full-text database 
designed to provide students with a series of essays that present multiple 
sides of a current issue. The database contains 100 topics, each with an 
overview (objective background/description), point (argument) and 
counterpoint (opposing argument). For each topic, this resource also offers 
a Guide to Critical Analysis, which helps the reader evaluate the controversial 
topics. The Guide to Critical Analysis enhances students’ ability to 
read critically, develop their own perspective on the issues, and 
write or debate an effective argument on the topic. 

Topics covered in Australia/New Zealand Points of View Reference 
Centre include: 

b Abortion
b Animal Experimentation
b Climate Change
b Cloning
b Freedom of Speech
b Gay Marriage
b Globalisation

Australia/New Zealand Points of View Reference 
Centre contains a balance of materials from all 
viewpoints, including leading political 
magazines from all sides of the political 
spectrum, newspapers, radio & TV news 
transcripts and reference books. The 
database also offers guides for writing 
position papers, developing arguments 
and debating. 
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Australia/New Zealand

Australia/New Zealand Points 
of View Reference Centre 
provides the basis from which 
students can realise and 
develop persuasive arguments 
and essays, better understand 
controversial issues and 
develop analytical  
thinking skills. 

b Green Consumerism
b Nuclear Energy
b Population Growth
b Renewable Energy
b  Services for Indigenous Peoples
b Stem Cell Research
b Worldwide Oil Supplies



EBSCOhost Mobile — designed to work 
with most mobile devices, supporting 
features such as:

• Basic Searching

• HTML and PDF Full Text

• Search Modes

• Limiters

• Image Quick View

• Image Collection

• Emailing Articles

• Preferences

• Multi-database 
Searching

Take EBSCOhost
 

for a Walk.
Search Box Builder
This tool enables library administrators to create a  
customised search box, which can be placed on any page  
of a library’s website, to provide users with instant access  
to the library’s EBSCOhost resources.

Research Databases

Search H

NEW

Support, Training & Services

Notable EBSCOhost® Features

Comprehensive Training 
& Support Coverage 
Through our Customer Satisfaction team, we 
offer numerous complimentary training options 
including: context specific tutorials, guides, and 
outlines on a variety of topics; live Web courses; 
as well as customised and on-site trainings. All cus-
tomers worldwide have access to a toll-free Customer 
Support line seven days a week and receive knowledgeable and timely 
responses to their service inquires via phone, email, or the Support Site.

Current and robust knowledge base of support solutions

Library of step-by-step training tools for key product 
features, including translations in 26 languages

Immediate access to a support professional for your questions

Latest news on products and enhancements

Industry Leading Support Site 
& Knowledge Base
All customers have 24x7 online access to the EBSCO Support Site 
and Knowledge Base. We offer quick access to over 1,500 continually 
updated support tools including: FAQs, User Guides, Help Sheets, 
Best Practice Guides, a library of instructive Tutorials, and much more.

Customer Success Center
Our unique Customer Success Center includes:

n Free access to Library, Information Science 
& Technology Abstracts™ (LISTA). LISTA provides 
indexing & abstracts for more than 700 periodicals 
with coverage dating back to the mid-1960s.

n A Success Story Repository ranging across different 
library types, regions, and areas of challenge 

n Resources and tips on funding and marketing

n Printable communication tools, 
promotional event kits, 
and much more

SUPPORT

Support & Training Phone
U.S. & Canada Toll Free: (800) 758-5995        

 Int’l Toll Free:  (Int’l Access Code) + 800-3272-6000

Support & Training Web 
http://support.ebscohost.com

FREE
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A Complete Collection of Australasian Full-Text  
Content Available to Libraries in Oceania

www.ebscohost.com

Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre™ combines Australasian magazines, 
newspapers, newswires and reference books to create the largest collec-

tion of regional full-text content available to libraries in Oceania.

Content features include:  
•   Full text for leading Australia/New Zealand  

magazines, newspapers and newswires 
•  Full text for leading Australia/New Zealand  

reference books 
• Over 80,000 full-text biographies 
•  An image collection of more than 502,000  

photos, maps & flags 
• Video Encyclopedia of the 20th Century 
• And much more…

In addition, this database contains cover-to-cover full 
text for many of the most prominent newspapers & maga-

zines, and includes content from the Australian Broadcast-
ing Corporation (ABC). The ABC’s Premium News Pack-

age covers national & world news, business, sports, politics, 
technology, entertainment and much more. There are also  
relevant regional and rural news articles. Australia/New Zealand Reference Centre also 
provides strong international coverage, including full text from leading periodicals from 
the United States, United Kingdom and around the world.

More than
502,000  
photos,

maps & flags
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Ask Your  
Librarian  
for More  

Information

New Zealand: (61) 03 9276 1777

Phone




